
My name is Prince Magnus

Mousecastle, the Governer of The Royal Palace. 

Today you can explore some of the secrets of my

palace if you find the 7 game boxes upstairs. 

If you solve the riddle and discover the password, 

you can collect your prize in the Tourinform Office!

I can help you with a clue to the password: 

It’s my friend, Count Chester Gorgonzola’s favorite

dessert!

Good luck and have fun!

 

Welcome!

 

Please visit us again!

Bye Bye!

Did you complete it? Congratulations! 

Then go straight to the Tourinform Office to collect

your prize! 

 

Then go to the Nostalgiafoto shop too!

Prince Magnus Mousecastle



Baron Alexander Castlehouse has found some lovely

wall paintings in the entrance hall. What is the

part of the angel’s foot that is closest to you?

 

When I was little, Minka grandma told me a story

about how the Count built this big beautiful palace. At

first, he built just a little bit. As time went on and the

Count had more money he added on and on to the

Palace.  Now we can all fit really well! What is the

Count’s family name?

 

If you would have looked out of this window 150 years

ago then you would have seen a gorgeous lake.  They

named the lake after the animals that swam on it.

What is the name of this animal?

Queen Elizabeth had beautiful long hair.  It took hours

to brush everyday. While her maids brushed her hair

she would study languages, Greek and Ancient Greek.

Here, in Gödöllő Queen Elisabeth spoke this language

with her youngest daughter, Marie Valerie: 

Queen Elizabeth was very fit because she loved sports.  

Her favorite was….

The royal couple’s youngest daughter, Marie Valerie,

lived in this beautiful powder blue suite. Princess

Marie Valerie had a very strict schedule, she had a lot

to study. My friend Count Chester Gorgonzola was

often inspired by the Princess.  What will the Count do

when he goes home?
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2.

3.

4.

5.
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Here in the Palace, we have had many guests. King I.

Franz Joseph spent lots of time here but he usually

always worked.  I found that very boring!  Here on the

picture what I am doing?
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